NATIONAL GARDEN DAY SCAVENGER HUNT RIDDLES
1.

The ribbon will be cut, the crowd will shout HOORAY! the veggies will now grow as it is
officially open TODAY!

2.

Who is this community group that celebrated their opening ceremony today? Track down an
Executive Member and take a selfie with them and say HEY! *HINT They will be wearing Year
of the Garden T-Shirts!

3.

Our boat elevator is quite a big deal but how does it work? Take a selfie with that wheel!

4.

It slept all Winter long, getting ready to grow. How many more rocks will be added? One just
does not KNOW!

5.

From an old cement wall to a fresh coat of paint, our watercraft throughout history is more
colourful than you might think

6.

Our Municipality’s name is carved in stone. Good thing this rock is solid and doesn’t take a
roll!

7.

Apple blossoms now bloom, horseshoes were once thrown. It’s a greenspace where the
swans like to hang out this is known

8.

I get sand between my toes when I sit with it, in the heat you can hear kid’s laughter. How
lucky we are to have it, it’s the best around, it can’t be BEAT!

9.

Explore the map, discover the trail, this kiosk guides your journey on Canada’s largest network
of recreational trails

10.

I mark the boundaries of this Municipality at everyway in! Sometimes I am blue and
sometimes I am green and sometimes I even have numbers to mark the residents who live in
between! What am I?

BONUS
I am a type of building and from the top I shine, I warn the sailors about rocks so that ships
will be fine, I’ve been away for a little while. I was being rebuilt and have been floated out to
where I will now spend my days! Rocking and a rolling with each of the waves!

